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ORDER APPROVING NEED DETERMINATION 
and DENYING MOTIONS FOR RECONSIDERATION 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

On July 25, 1989, Florida Power and Light Company 
(FPL) , filed its petition for a construction of Martin Units 3, 
4, 5 and 6 simultaneous with the filing of a motion to 
conso I ida te this need determi nat ion pet 'i t ion wi th FPL' sneed 
determination petition for the re~owering ,of its, Lauderdale 
Units 4 and 5 (Docket No. 890973- EI). Ortier No. 22267, issued 
on December 5, 1989, partially denied FPL's request for 

'consolidation of the two dockets and limited the factual 
findings in this proceeding to those associated with' the 
Lauderdale repo~ering and Mattin Units 3 and 4. Although 
evidence was presented on Mart in Uni ts 5 and 6, it was for 
informational purposes only, per Order No. 22~67 at 3, 5. 

Direct testimony was filed by FPL on December 8, 1989; 
'byHadson' Development· Corporation,' Char-lesBronson, ·and,; the 
Office of Public Counsel (OPC) on January 29, 1990 i • and by' 
Broward County (Broward) on February 7, 1990. Prehearing 
statements were filed by Broward, OPC, Staff, Charles Bronson, 
Hadson Development Corporation and FPL on February 12, 1990. 
Rebuttal testimony was filed by FPL and Broward on February 16, 
1990. 
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At the prehearing conference in this docket held on 
February 23, 199·0, Commissioner Easley granted joint 
intervention c ~tatus ·to Hadson . Development Corporation and 
Charles Brqnsbn (Bronson-HadSon) until· such time as their 
intere'sts,became .. noncompatibI"e: . The issues and posi"tions 
enumerated in the draft.prehe·aring· order were also reviewed at 
the . prehearing conference· ahd additional . issues were 
considered. ·Commissioner· Easley' ruled that certain of' Broward' s 
ahd . Bronson-Ha¢.son '. s issues would' be excluded from 
consideration in this proceeding. At the preheating 
conference, at the request· of FPL' and Bronson..;Hadson, all 
parties ag ree.d . to . an expedi ted schedule ·for the consideration 
by the full panel of the preheari'ng officer' srulirtg. This 
expedited schedule was approved by Chairman Wilson on' Frid,ay, 
February 23, 1990~ 

Pursuant to that schedule, Broward and Bronson-Hadson 
filed thei r wri tte.n motions for reconsideration of the ruling 
on Monday, February 26, 1990; the response ofFPL opposing 
reversal of the ruling was filed on Wednesday, February 28, 
1990; and Staff's recommendation. was filed on Friday, March' 2, 
1990. Simultaneous with the filing of the motions for 
reconsideration, Broward and Bronson~Hadson also filed requests 
for oral argument before the full panel. Pursuant to 
Commission procedure, Commissioner. Easley denied that request 
on Thursday, March 2, 1990, in Order No .. 22631. When Broward 
was notified of this ruling, cOllosel indicated that Broward 
wished to seek full panel review of lhis decision also. 

. 1 

-At its March 6, 1990 agenda conference, the full 
Commission voted to affirm Commissioner's Easley's ruling 
denying oral argument and excluding certain issues from 
consideration in this docket .. [Order No.' 22826, issued On Apri 1 
16, 1990.] The hearing in this docket was held on March 21-23, 
1990 with testimony offered on behalf of. FPL, Broward,' 
Bronson-Hadson and ope. Briefs were filed by the' part t.es on 
April 6, 1990. 

In addition to its nonconfidential brief filed on 
April 6, 1990, Broward also filed AppendixC to its brief. 
Appendix C contains referehces to material which was the 
subject of a pending request for confidentiality on April 6, 
1990. Subsequent to the filing of Appendix C, Commissioner 
Easley, as prehearing officer, ruled that the materials 
referred to in Appendix C are not confidential. [Order No. 
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22850, issued on April 23, 1990.] Likewise, Commissioner 
Easley ruled on the confidentia'lity of the other documents 
contained in 'Composi te Exhibi t 33 entered -into the· record' in 
th~s proceeding. [Order No. 22851, issued on AJ?ril 23,1990.] 
All of .the documents, with the exception . of po.rtions of· the 
Strategic Energy Information, Tro~icana Products, Inc., Florida 
Power and Light Study, dated June 6, 1988, were found by 

. Commissioner Easley to be nonco'nfiden.tiai. [Order No. 22851 at 
2- 5.] . 

The Commission voted on FPL's need qetermination 
applications in this docket and Docke.t No. 890974~EI at a 
properly noticed special agenda conference held on April 23, 
1990. Pursuant to Commission rules, FPL and. Btoward fi led 
timely motions for reconsideration/clarification on April 30, 
1990. Responses to the motions for reconsiq.eration were filed 
on May 2, 1990 by Fi?L, Broward and Bronson-Hadson. The Staff 
recommendation addressing the motions for reconsideration was 
filed tin .May 4, 1990 and the matter was considered ty the full 
Commission .at its regularly scheduled agenda conference on May 
15,1990. This order will reflect the Commission's initial 
vote on April 23, and its May 15 vote .on the motions for 
reconsideration~ 

NEED 

In its petition of. July 25, 19$9, FPL requested that 
it be allowed to construct two neW"- 400 MW class units at its 
existing Martin site. These units' will 1 be 385 MW advanced 
combined. cycle units fired primarily by natural gas, with 
distillate oil as an .alternate fuel and the capability of 
future conversion to burn coal gas. These units have projected 
commercial operation' dates of December 31, 1993 and December 
31, 1994, respectively. After the completion of both units, 
the capacity on FPL'ssystem will be increased by 770 MW. 

Reliability and integrity 

FPL's 15% summer reserve margin and 0.1 day/year loss 
of load probability (LOLP) are satisfactory. reliability 
criterion given their individual system configuration and 
interconnections with other utilities. LOLP is the criteria 
driving the need for. power in the 1993 timeframe, and 
appropriately so, as it is calculated on peak loads for al.l 
twelve 'months. Thus, it ref lects the adequacy of capaci ty to 
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serve both summer and winter peak needs. That being the case, 
we find that the reliability criterion used by FPL to determine 
its need for 770 MW of capacity in 1994 and 1995 to be 
reasonable for planning purposes. 

FPL's load forecast is based on historical demand and 
customer gro~th in their service territory. FPL's projections 
take into' account the uncertainties of future ,economic 
conditions and popu la tiones t imates ,through t'he' use 0 f , high, 

,low and mid-band forecasts of ~nergy and, demand. Thus; we find 
that the mid-band load forecast' used by FPL, to determine,' its 
need for Martin Units 3 and 4 is adequate for planning purposes. 

FPL's Base Plan, set forth in this, docket ~nd the 
companion need determination-,docket, Docket 890973-EI, proposes 
572 MW of capacity installation by 1993 (the Lauderdale 
repowe ring),; 770 MW of new capaci ty cons truct ion (Ma rt in Uni ts 
3 and 4); and over 3,000 MW of non-construction alternatives', 
inc.luding load management" ,interruptible load, purchases from 
QFs, Southern Company purchases, and addi tiona I conservat ion. 
No party to this docket disput~sthe fact that FPL has a need 
for capacity in the 199a to 1995 timeframe. The only 
disagreement is how that need is most economically filled. ' 

A one-year delay in the in-service date of Martin Unit 
3 would cause FPL' s 1994 LOLP to fall to be 0.19, a level 
significantly above an adequate .reliability criteria of 0.1. A 
similar delay in Marin Unit 4' wduld cause system LOLP to 
deteriorate, to 0.40,' clearly an unaccepatable level of 
reliability, risk to FPL's ratepayers. Thus, we find thatFPL 
does eXhibit a need fOT' additional capacity in 1994 and 1995 
and would suffer an unacceptable level' of risk should Martin 
Units 3 and 4 not be approved. 

Sroward and Bronson-Hadson argue that FPL's choice of 
technology for fillihg its capacity needs in 1994 and 1995 is 
unproven' and based on unreliable fuel supplies. The 
availability of natural gas to fire ,the proposed units;,and the 
type of 't'echnology chosen wi'llbe 'addressed later in" this 
order. FPL states in its position on the issue of electric 
system reliability and: integrity that "[w]hile Martin Unit ,No. 
4 will contribute t,o ,meeting FPL's reliability need in 1995, 
the current forecast indicates that it will be necessary to 
accelerate the construction of the combined cycle portion of 
Martin Unit Nos. 5 and 6 in order to meet FPL's, reliability 
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criteria at the time of the 1995 summer peak." We note here 

that FPL will not receive a determination of need for Martin 

Uni tsS and 6 • in this or' the companion proceeding", Docket. No. 

~~097~~EI, and th~t the results of the ~FP may piovide capacity 

In ~995to offset this proposed construction. 


Wit n e ssG i 11e t t e t est i fiedon behal f 0 f the Flo "r ida 
Electiic Power C60rdinatingGroup (FCG) that Peninsular Florida 
has, ,a need, for approxim<;itely 3,015 .MW of new generating 
capacity in the 1992-1995 "timeframe, comprised of 2,640 MW of 
combined" cycle capaci ty and 375 .MW of. combustion turbine 
capacity. FPL's 1994- 1995 need for Martin' Units 3 and ,4, two 
385 MW combined cycle units, is thus consistent with Peninsular 
Florida generation needs. Based on the' facts·. stated above, we 
find that the proposed Martin Units 3 and 4 will provide for 
electric system reliability and integrity to both FPL and 
Peninsular Florida. 

Adeguate Electricity at Reasonable Cost 

FPL's Base Plan, which includes the Lauderdale 
repowering, Martin Units 3 and 4, Martin Units 5 and 6, and 
over 3,000 MW of non....;cons t [uct ion al terna t i ves I shows the bes t 
present valtieof revenue requirements of any plan examined 
using FPL's 'PROSCREEN analysis. FPL's Base Case is also the 
optimum plan when analyzed u~ing methods similar to those used 
in the last an~ua 1 planning hea r in.9 . That is, t-heLauderda le 
repowering followed by Martin Units" 3 and 4" remains the best 
combination of generating additions for l 1993-1995, even if 
Martin Units 5 and 6 are removed from the Base Plan for 
purposes of analysis. 

The estimated total installed. cost of' Martin Units 3 
and 4 is $632 million, or $82l/incremental KW. On and off-site 
transmission facilities are estimated at an additional $44 
million~ The total project. cost is $676 million, or$878/KW 
including transmission. 

Both Browa rdand Bronson-Hadson argue that the uni fs" 
reliance on natural gas and oil causes them to be subject to 
fuel supply disruption. The record indicates thatFPL has firm 
gas supply and transportation contracts in place to provide 
adequa te fue 1 fo r the uni ts. FPL a Iso has the abi 1 i ty to buy 
interruptible gas from the pipeline. Thus, we find, based on 
the record before us, that there is no significant risk of fuel 
interruption. 
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Broward further argues that ~PL should be required to 
immediately install coal gasification facilities at the 
proposed Martin uni ts. There is no evidence in the record of 
the. cos·t 'of Brow~,r'd's' proposal. FPL's Base Plan .is modeled 
with gasificat'ion facilities being constructed in conjunction 
.with the installation of Martin' Units 5 and 6. When coa'l 
gasificatton is modeled in FPL's. generation expansion plan at 
an 'ea,rlier date, the results are not an optimal least-cost 
generation ,expansion plan for FPL or Peninsular Flori,da.. For 
this reaSon, given current projectitins of -fuel availability and 
price, we find that the proposed Martin Units· 3 and 4 will 
provide adequate electricity to FPL and Peninsular Florida at a 
reasonable cost. 

FPL's fuel forecasts are consistent with other 
contemporaneous fuel forecasts. The 30-year scenario analysis 
reflects the relationship among crude, distillate and residual 

'oils, natural gas, and coal under assumed conditions in the 
energy markets. The' most-likely fuel forecast used by FPL in 
its Present Value Revenue Requirement (PVRR) analysis shows the 
expected differential between coal prices and the price of 
natural gas and oil. It also accounts for the termination of 
FPL's firm gas supply contracts in 2002. 

We note, however, that the best fuel forecasts are 
only that: educated estimates of future market conditions. 
And, we observe that the only ~thing' which is absolutely 
predictable in this area is that no'" matter who does it or how 
carefully, it is done, the forecast will be incorrect. It is 
with this caveat that we make the finding that FPL's fuel 
foreca~t is 'reasonably, adequate for planning purposes based 
upon'the tecord developed at the hearing in this docket. 

FPL has entered into IS-year firm gas supply and 
transportation contracts with Citrus Trading Corporation and 
Florida Gas Transmission (FGT) I respectively, to provide 327 
million cubic feet (mcf)/day annually to FPL's system. This 
quantity of.. gas .is sufficient to·fuel the, repowered ,L'auderdale 
units and' Martin Units 3'a:nd 4. ' 'After these contracts' 
terminate, FPL anticipates that similar quantities of gas will 
be available on a firm or interruptible basis. 

The repowered Lauderdale units· and Martin Units 3 and 
4 will burn 292 mef/day at 100% capacity (net summer 
capability). Since the units will not run at 100% capa,city 
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factor, . thei r actual burn will be somewhat less .8rowa rd 
argues that these units will con~ume the bulk of·FPL's natural 
gas supplies, causing existing units' to re.ly on oil. as their 
primary,fue,I. This. is tr.ue.FPL will, use the available 
supplies of. natural' gas in its most effic~ent units,' including 
repowered Lauderdale and Martin 3.·and 4.' Other existing units, 
formerly run primarily on natural gas, will th'en burn oil. 

Nonetheless, the projec'ted 'oil' burn on FPL' s system in 
1999 will. remain less than 1980-81 levels and below FPL's share 
of the Florida Energy and Efficiency Act' (FEECA) oi 1 ,use 
reduction goals. These oil consumption levels assume the 
addition of coal-gas fired capa'city after1996i in,creased 
performance of Turkey Point nuclear units; and more efficient 
fuel use in the repowered Lauderdale and Martin 3 and 4 units. 

Thiough the year 2000, FPL'sgas usage is projected to 
remain constanti oil usage is expected to decline slightly; and 
with the addition of coal-gas fired capacity. after 1996, coal 
usage will increase significantly. When purchases from 
Southern and JEA are included, over 50% of FPL's energy 
requirements will come from' coal and nuclear generation, with 
the remainder from natural ~as and oil. This configuration of 
.fuel usage, assuming that fuel is available' in the. quanti ties 
FPL projects: provides adequate fuel diversity for FPL's system. 

Browardargues that the Laud~rdale repowering and 
Martin 3 and 4 rely on natural gas" which is not stable as to 
price or availability. As discussed aboVte, FPL has contracts 
in place: for firm gas supply and transportation. Barring a 
breach of the FGT, pipeline into the state or some 
Presidentially-declared emergency, availability and price are 
assured under such. an arrangement. Further, FPL'S planned 
addition of gasified coal units (IGCC's) to its system after 
1996 allows the flexibility to retrofit repowered Lauderdale 
and Martin 3 and 4' to burn gasified coal. This ensures fuel 
availa~ility for those units after the firm gas contracts 
termin'ate. '.' 

Based on the record, we conclude that FPL wi 11 have 
adequate supplies of natural gas to' operate its units 
efficiently. That being the case, we find that with the 
addition of the proposed Martin Units 3· and 4 will give FPL 
adequate fuel diversity on its system. The record indicates 

·that the mix of natural gas and coal- fired generation proposed 
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by FPL with, the addition· of Martin Units 3 and 4 will. not 
signi f icant ly af fect the ove ra 11 fuel mix of, the Peninsula. 
Thus, .we find that the p'roposed Martin Units 3 and 4' will', also 
provide for adequate fueldi~ersity for Peninsular F~orid~:' ~ 

Cost-Effective Alternative 

As discussed above, FPL's Base Plan includes 572MW of 
,capacity. installation by 1993 (the Lauderdale repowering);770 
MW of new capacity construction (Martin Units 3 and 4); and 
over 3,000 MW' of no'n-'construction" alternatives, includihg load 
management, interruptible load, purchases from' QFs,· Southern 
Company purchases, and additional conservation. This plan is 
designed to meet FPL's projected load growth of approximately. 
350 MW per year in the 1990's. 

The ongoing Request for Proposals (RFP) process seeks 
800 MW of capacity to' be supplied in the 1994 to 1997 time 
period, preferably in 1996. If this is successful, the most 
likely effect on FPL's Base Plan will be to delay the proposed 
Martin Units 5 and 6 in-service date (1996) for approximately 
two years. 

The analysis of the Base Plan shows that, over 25- and 
30-yea~ planning horizons, the Base Plan has the b~st economics 
of any expansion pla'n studied. FPL' s choice of combined cycle 
technology also allows some scheduling flexibility should load 
growth' be faster or slower than fOrecast. For example, the 
in-service date of Martin 4 and/or. the combined cycle portion 
of Martin 5 and 6 can be accelerated by one year as required to 
meet changing assumptions regarding load or non-construction 
alternatives. Li~ewise, the units can be delayed as required. 
The Base Plan, also has the flexibility to ·s'up'port substitution 
of coal gas for natural gas as changes in fuel prices warrant. 

Broward argues that '''increased emissions from FPL's 
planned units, if not adequately controlled..... (emphasis 
added)· may',' affec·t ,the construction' ,of-" addit;-ion'al,generating 
capacity in FPL's' load center. We expect that; the Florida 
Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) will determine 
adequate levels of emission control and - require FPL to meet 
these emission control requirement,s for both new and existing 
units. Nonetheless, FPL's Base Plan analysis takes such 
considerations into account. The proposed IGCC units, for 
example, have lower levels of pollutant emissions and use less 
water than pulverized coal units. . 

:;>: 
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The first use of advanced combined cycle. technology 
Should present no undue technical risks. Advanced combined 

. cycles incorpo~ate advanced combustion turbine units '(CTs) . 

. These . ~Ts • diffe,r from co.nventional CTs principally in their 
higher.. firing temperatures and . improved 'heat rates . Witness 
Fri~s testified that recently-6ompleted full load ~ests of 
these units show no unusual problems. In addition, the 
advanced CT manufacturer is providing performance guarantees 
backed by substantial liquidated damages provisions. 

In light of the uncertainties, environmental, 

economid, and demographic, facing FPL and the electric ind~stry 

in general,. we find that the record supports the finding that 

Martin Units 3 ,and 4 are the appropriate generating 

alternatives for supplying capacity to FPL in 1994 and 1995. 

We further find tha t, as discussed above, the proposed uni ts 

,are reasonably consistent with the capacity needs of Peninsular 

Florida. 


FPL has identified the technical characteristics 

Martin Units 3 and 4 and provided a detailed cost estimate for 

the project. The Martin site was chosen for the new combined 

cycle units after a -detailed site evaluation study showed: the 

site .lacked. significant environmental constraints; contained a 

cooling pond sized for additional capacity; was located within 

the southeast Florida load center;' required minimal 

transportation system upgrades; was~of sufficient size; and.had 

competitive modes of fuel delivery available. The record also 

demonstrates that FPL has the financial capability to finance 

construciton of the proposed units under any reasonable set of 

economic assumptions. 


'Browar~ argues that FPL has failed to ~pprise the 
Commission of the full' cost of environmental controls for the 
project and costs associated with the new technology of 
advanced combined cycle units. Having reviewed the record 
before us, we find that FPL has provided sufficient information 
on the· site,·design :andengineering .characteristics· of 'MaTtin· .. ·· 
Units"3 and 4 to ~nabie us to evaluate its proposa!. 

. FPL' s . Base Plan includes 911 MW of purchased power 
from the Southern Company on its existing Unit Power Sales 
(UPS) contracts and 374 MW of purchases from JEA's share of the 
St. John's River Power Park unit. In addit10n, FPL presented 
testimony that·· it contacted every major utility with which it 
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was interconnected to inqui re about the' ava i labil i ty of power 
in the amount and at the times needed. Testimony was given at 
the hearing th~t, th~So~thern. C6~pahy was among those so 
contacted, in ',1988. We, note . that on January .5, 1990 the 
Southern compa~y, resp6nded'~6.FPL's RFP with an offe~ to 

'ptovide 848 Mw'of capacity' from. its existing· Scherer Unit 4 
coal' plarit subject to the rights of first refusal' of other 
exi~ting'UPS contract. customers starting January' 1, 1994. 
(Exhibit; NO. 45 'at page 9.] With that fact in mind,. we qualify 
our finding. that .' FPL has ade-quately pursued, the purchase' of 
existing capacity from other utilities to fill its capacity 
rieedsas of 1988. 

In addition to pursuing the purchase of existing 
capacity from other utilities to meet its needs, FPL 'is also 
required to explore and evaluate the availability of capacity 
from qualifying facilities (QFs) and non-utility generators 
(independent power producers). We conclude, based o~ this 
record, that FPL has failed . to adequately encourage 
cogeneration and small power production and thus to adequately 
pursue this option to meet its present capacity needs. 

Based upon the record developed in this proceeding, it 
appears that FPL' s . policies treat. QF power as a last-choice 
option, despite its duty under Rule 25-17.001(3)(d), Florida 
Administrative Code, to "aggressively· seek to i~tegrate QF 
capacity into its system where cost-effective . 

..... 

FPL's approich as outlined in its Strategic Energy 
Business. Study is to: to promote energy sales [Exhibit 30 at 
24~55], "facilitate" solid waste generation, and "compete" with 
self-generation . [Exhibit· 30 at 13J. Self-generation is 
described as 'a majo·r "threat" to FPL [Exhibit .31 at 4, 13, 
15] . The only ~ention of deferring generation is through 
expansion of load management. [Exhibit 31 at 27] Noticeably 
absent is any concept that conservation of energy isa 
desirable. goal or that QF capacity. in any form should be 
encouraged so as.to defer generating capacity_ 

Exhibit 42 indicates that FPL requested bids for 
approximat,ely 800 MW of capacity in the timeframe 1994-:199'6; it 
received bids for 34 projects with a total of 10,793 MW over 
tha t same time per iod.· As the response to FPL' s recent RFP. 
demonstrates, substantial amounts of viable noh-utility 
capacity are available to a reteptive utility. 
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Of concern also is the testimony of Broward's Witness 
Henderson that FPL made negotiations so difficult that Broward 
was forced to accept' the current standard "offer in order t'o 
sell the capacity' from ,i t's solid waste , facilities. .And,' even 
after tendering' the standard offer', Sroward had to pet i t ion the 
Commission to enforce FPL' s acceptance of that standard offer. 
[T. 608] The conclusion which 'we draw from this record is 
thatFPL has placed itself, in the position' of having to build 
capacity' which it, may have been' able' to ,avoid ,had it more 
aggressively pursued QFcapa:c~ty on, its system. ' ' 

Bro~ard has argued that, in light of the facts brought 
out during this proceeding ,we should require FPL to file a 
cogeneration development plan in its conserva tion/cogene ration 
docket, Docket 90009l-EG, wi thin 90 days of the da te of the 
final order in this docket. Having reviewed Order No:' 22176, 
issued in Docket No. ~90737-PU, we find this to be 
unnecessary. Order No. 22176 states, in part: 

Each utility shall submit a program for 
attracting qualifying facilities, including 
its yearly estimates of nontradition~l 
generation over a ten-year planning horizon. 

Order No. 22176 at 5~ 

Should FPL or any other uJility subject to' FEECA not 
provide such a program, the Commission has the jurisdiction to 
propose a program for them. However, the ~tility must be given 
an opportunity to do so first. For these reasons, we find that 
Docket No. 90009l-EG is. the appropriate docket to address this 
issue and we r~ject Broward'S requeit. 

This is' not to say, however, that we do not consider 
FPL'streatmentof cogenerators to be an area of much concern. 
We will be looking in greater detail at FPL's treatment of 
cogeneration and cogenerators not only in Docket No. 900091-EG 
'asdiscll5sed' above'" but also in FPL~ sratecase docket', "Docket 
~o. '900038~EI, and, in our review of c6generation pricing, 
Docket No. 891049-EU. 

As discussed in this order, based on the record before 
us ,we have found that FPL has not aggressively pursued the 
acquisition of power from qualifying facilities or promoted 
conservation in its service territory: These activities might 

I' 
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have delayed the in-service dates of the proposed Lauderdale 

repowering and Martin Units 3 and 4. The fact is, however, 

that FPL now has an undisputed need for power in 1993, 1994, 

and 1995 . While the ongoing RFP process may ·provide .capacity 

as e~rly as 1~95. thaf process will not effect the need for' the 

units' at issue. here. Under' these circumstarices and for the 

reasons dis~ussed above, we find that Martin'Uni~s 3 ~nd 4 are 

FPL's and Peninsular Florida'S most cost-effective alternative 

to provide power to itscusto~ers. in 199~ and 199~. 


Conservation 

FPL's demand-side. act i vi ties have reduced summer peak 
demand by 636.8 MW through 1989 .. It is. interesting to note 
that of the 636.8 MW of conservat ion-induced demand reduction 
a~hieved by FPL, 355.2 MW was achieved by. the year 1985. 
[Exhibit 54] It is also interesting to note that the 
addi tiona 1 impact of FPL 's conservation prog rams has s teadi ly 
decreased from 1985 to 1989 such that for 1989 only 35.9 MW of 
summer peak demand. was reduced by FPL' s conserva t ion ef forts. 
[Exhi bi t 54]: . Exhi bi t 55 also indicates that even if the 
"revenue losses" associated with conservation'were excluded 
from FPL's Base Plan, there would be no change in that plan. 
Thus, trie revenue losses attributable' to conservation as 
projected by FPL are nec~ssarily negligible. Put another way, 
the amount of peak load actually being reduced by FPL's 
conserv,ation programs is qui te s~ll when compared to FPL' s 
total load. . ~. 

. 1 

It .should be noted, however, that during this time period 
the real price of electricity declined. We cannot ignore the 
effect, that this declining. real price ~ad on demand during this 
same time period. . Declining real prices may have caused 'an 
increase in demand and a concomitant lessening of conservation 
efforts by customers. This phenomenon may have had an impact 
on FPL's conservation efforts. \ 

Based .on,· this' record, .·we . conclude . that· FPL did· not . 
pursue all of" the 'conservation and demand-side reduction 
programs which it could have. Consequently, FPL might have 
been able to either completely or partially defer' its need for 
one or both of the Martin Units. It is clear thab FPL does not 
have sufficient conservation and other non-generating 
a 1 terna t i ves reasonab ly ava i lab Ie to ita this time to defer 
the proposed units .. And it is also clear that. given these 
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conditions, Martin Units 3 and 4 constitute the most 
cost-effective alternative available to FPL and to. Peninsular 
Florida to supply its capacity needs in 1994 and 1995. 

As.sociateti Facilities 

The integration, of Mart;in units 3 and 4 will require 
expansion of an exisitng 230 KVsubstation' at the site and the 
addition of 6ff-site transmission in. existirtg ~ights-of~~ay; 
In particular, a ,second 230 KV circuit with a normal' rating of 
at least 750 MVA will need to be constructed between the, Martin 
Plant and the IndiantownSubitation, a total distahce of 
approximately 12' miles. Following addition of that circuit I 

the' exisitng Martin- Indiantown 230 KV circuit will have to 
reconductored to upgrade it to a normal rating of at least 750 
MVA. . 

A new 30 in.ch diameter natural gas 'lateral will be 
constructed from the FGT mainline to the plant site. FPL and 
FGT are jointly performing studies to determine the optimum 
route for this lateral. The preliminary length estimate for 
th,is lateral is 18, to 23 miles. The length, of the lateral' is 
subject to change once the final routing is determined. 

Should the Martin Unit Nos. 3 and 4 be retofit to burn 
gasified coal" the Martin Plant site is. currently served by a 
~ix mile rail spur from the main lioe of the Florida East Coast 
Railway. Tn order to provide the" flexibility of having, two 
alterna t i ve means of coa 1 deli very Xand the' resul t ing 
competitive coal transportation costs), a rail spur 
approximately one mi le·in. length would need to be constructed 
,from 
to the 

the 
pl

existing 
ant site. 

CSX Rai lroad main' line, which runs adjacent 

Environmental compliance 

FPL has included the capital and operating costs of 
meeting all·. presumed' local,· state anO·federa·lenvironment·al·, 
regulation~ in ·the . project costs used as the ba,sis for FPL' s 
economic analysis of the proposed units. 'These costs are 
reflected in the Site Certification Application filed with DER. 

It i s DER whie: h will ultimately· determine the Best 
Available Control Technology (BACT) for the Lauderdale 
repowering and Martin units 3 and 4, taking into account 
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technical, environmental,· and "economic impacts. It is that 
agency which exercises jurisdiction over environmental 
compliartc~ of utility operating units~ Should DER find that 
sel.ec.tive cat a lyt i.e reduction '(SCR)t~chnology is required for 
emissions controL. as both Sroward· and OPC have' argued/ then 
the record indicates that the effect of SCR would be to 
increase the overall PVRR of .the expansion plan, but the Base 
Plan would remain· the most cost-effective for meeting FPL's 
capacity needs .. Thus, .·we find that FPL. has· taken into account 
the.reasonably anticipated costs of environmental compliance. in 
the unit selectio~ process. 

Future generation,siting 

As discussed in more detail below, it is our opinion 
that making findings of fact involving" the environmental 
impacts on present or future generating· capacities is the 
responsibility of the Hearing Officer at the DER Certification 
Hearing, and· ultimately 
the Power Plant Siting 
find this factual issue to 

the Governor and 
Board. Based upon 

be moot. 

Cabinet, 
that d

sitting 
ecision, 

as 
We 

Costs related to natural resources 

FPL did not attempt to quantify societal costs 
associated with use of natural respurces I such as water I or 
impacts on air quality or other en~ironmental resources. These 
impacts were considered in a qualitative manner through the 
application of strategic considerations1 in the generation 
plannin~ process. While these strategic considerations did 
not cause any change to FPL's Base Plan, FPL's witnesses 
testified that in situations· in which the economics of the 
altern~tive pla~s ~ere closer; these ty~es of factors might .tip· 
the balance. 

No testimony was presented nor record developed by any 
party, including intervenor Sronson/Hadson.· who raised this 
issue, which would enable· the· Commission' to· quantify· the dollar" 
costs. asSoc i a ted wi th~such soc ieta 1 . impacts.· However I as is 
discussed below we are of the opinion that the Commission 
cannot and should not consider these ·types of environmentat and 
natural resource costs in making need determinations pursuant 
to the Power .Plant Siting Act. As such, we find that this 
factual issue is moot. 
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Authority to place conditions 

. Pursuant. to Section 403.519, Florida St~tutes, the 
Commission' ha:5? theiilherent 'authority to' place conditions on 
need determin.ations supported by the, record 'developed in the 
proceeding. Such conditions. are similar' in effect to those 
plqced on the applicants . by the Department' of Envi ronmental 
Regulation (DER) or any of the other statutory parties' to 
proceedings under' the; ,Power Plant . Siting' Act· '(Sections 
403.501-.517, Florida Statutes). A viol'ation, ·of any of the 
conditions' placed' upen :a need: determination weuld . r.esult in 
appropriate action being taken by this agency. Such action 
could include a hearing and the subsequent modificatien,' 
revocation or suspension of the need certification if the 
evidence develeped so indicates. 

The impesition of conditions on a need determination 
issued by this body should not be censtrued as resulting in the 
automatic invalidation of a need determination should. those 
condi t ions not be met. Ra ther, condi t ions imposed en a, need 
determination are a teol by which this agency can meet its 
statutory requirements to assure that any additional generating 
capaci ty to be constructed in this state is indeed the most 
cest-effecti~e means of meetjng the state's energy needs. This 
is consistent with this body's recentdecisien in the Seminole 
Electric Coeperative docket, Docket Ne. 880309-EC, Order No. 
22590, issued on February 21, 1990. ~ .... 

Bidding 

Section 403. 519, Florida ,Statutes, requires that the 
Commiss i.on .. sha 11 take· into, account •. whether' the p reposed 
plant is the most cest~,effectivealternative available.·... 'Rule 
25-22.081, Florida Adminstrative Code, requires a discussion of 
the major available generating alternatives including 
purchases, and "an evaluation of each alternative in terms of 
economics, reliability, long term flexibility and 

, usef1,l1n~'ss ........ : tlearly~: 'a "Request ,for Proposals -(RFF) to' 
construct specified capacity for any 'public uti"lity represents 
an "available generating alternative" to the const ruction .of 
capacity by that utility and should be completed prier to the 
Commission's censideration of ,the cost-effectiveness of 
utility-censtructed units. 
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FPL has taken the position that this issue should not be 
decided i'n this docket since the Commission has ruled that· no 
factual findings will be made regarding MartinUnl..ts· 5 and 6 
until the results of the RFP process are presented .toethe 
Commission in future hearings. We agree with FPL th'at the 
denial of FPL's motion for consolidation in this docket has 
limited the factual findings in thii proceeding to Martin Units 
3 and 4. As noted in Order No.' 22267, the primqry rati.ona1e· 
for declining to considel;' factual findings' on Martin Units 5 
and 6 was. the fact that the current RFPprocess could .not be 
completed by the decision·date. in this proceeding. However, .in 
order to give some guidance to other need determination 
applicants, we are of the opinion that we should rule on the 
issue in this proceeding. . 

Therefore, consistent with this Commission's ruling in 
Order No. 19468, we find that a.11 bidding processes should be 
complete before the Commission reaches 'the' merits of ~my need 
application. In re: Petition of Seminole Electric Cooperative. 
Inc., Tampa Electric . Company and TECO Power Services to 
determine need for electrical power plant, Order No. 19468, 
issued on June 8, 1988 at pages 3-6. We also find that this 
issue should be considered further in a rulemaking proceeding 
and order our Staff to institute same. 

Indispensable party 

Section 403.519, Florida Statutes, lists specific items 
which "shall" be considered by the Commis1sion in deciding the 
question- of power plant need: «need for electric system 
reliability and integrity"; "need for adequate electricity at a 
reasonable c6st"; "whether' the proposed plant is the most 
cost-eff~ctivec a1t~rriative availab1e~.; "conservation m~asure~ 
.• which migbt mitigate the need for the proposed power plant" 
and "other matters within the jurisdiction which it deems 
relevant." 

.'. This.···1anguage was'" intended ·to .... f1esh":'out" '. the 'genf:ral
language' of Section 403.507(i~(b), 'Florid~ ~tatutes, which 
states, in part: '<The Public Service Commission shall prepare a 
report as· to the 'present and future need for the electrical 
generating capacity to be supplied by the proposed electrical 
power plant. The report may include the comments of the 
commission with respect to any matters within its 
jurisdiction." It is clear from the language of Sections 
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403.507 and .519 that thisCommissiori is free to consider other 
issues within its jurisdiction in reaching its decision on 
power plant need, but must consider the four issues 
spe~ifically ~aised. '. The infcirmation required . in Rule 
25-22.081, Florida Administrative Code, is designed to enable 
this Commission to satisfy the statutory mandates of Sections 
403.507 and .519. 

The information required by Rule 25-22.Q81 can be divided 
into roughly. two areas : information regarding the need of the 
petitioner for the proposed gen~ratin~ capacity [Rule~ 
25-22.081(3) and (6)] and information regardin-g the most 
cost-effective means of' providing that need [Rules 
25-22~081(2), (4) and (5)] In addition, the rule requests 
information on. the impact of the proposed generating capaci ty 
on the .electric utilities and other qualifYin~ facilities 
connected to the itatewide· electric transmission and 
distribution grid~ [Rule 25~22.0al(1)]. When a utility awards 
a contr.act· toa bidder' for. the supp~yof all or· 'part of t.hat 
utility··s capacity needs, the utility must be an indispensable.' 
party to the ." need determiriation proceeding in order for the 
Commission to adequately evaluate the need applicati.on. .The 
reason' is simple: the need for the capacity.remains that of the 
utility. The winning bidder' has no independent need. of his 
own •. In order for the .specific ma'ndatesof the statute·to· be 
meaningful, they m~st be answered . from the utility's 
perspective. The award of a bid. to a third party does notw 

suddenly tut the utility out of the ~icture. The utility is in 

the same posture it would be in had i\ pursued the other 

options. mentioned in the statute: purchased power, 


. cogeneration, conseTvation, load management: a utility with a 

need for new capacity. 

Further, the cost-effectiveness of the bid must be 
evaluated not only from the perspective of the other bidders, 
i.e" did the utility pick the lowest cost viable candidate, 
but also in terms of the utility's other optibns for the supply 
of· . t'hat '. capacity.:· purchased: power,,' . demand-side" reduction 
programs", cogeneration/and utility construction. Unless the 
utility which awards the bid is an indispensable party, it is 
virtually i~possible to develop the record in. these areas. 
This is the type of information which is exclusively in the 
hands of the utility. Likewise, the basic question of need for 
capacity can only be . adequately proven by the entity needing 
the power: the utility. Independent power producers, under any 

http:applicati.on
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moniker, do not have the ability to produce accurate load· 
forecasts because they don' t have the data base on which such 
an analysis is built. 

This Commis ion has p~eviously ·voted . to . no" longer .. rubber 
stamp" need determinations filed· by. qualifying facilties where 
such . facilities . have entered. into a . standard offer or 
negotiated contract for the sale of their cogenerated power to 
an' investor-owned ~lectric utility. Order No. 22341 at 26. 

In taking that position, we found: 

In so do"ingwe. take the position that to the 
. extent· .that a pr'o'poseo eiectric power plant 
constructed as a QFis sellin~ its capacity 
to an electric utility pursuant to a 
standard offer or negotiated contract, that 
capacity is' meeting the needs of the 
purchasing.·utility .. · As such~ that capaci::ty' 
must .be evalua1;.e(j from the·purchasin-g 
utility"s perspective in . the need 
determination 'prdceeding, i.e., a finding 
must be made that the proposed capacity. is 
the most cost-effective me'~ms . of meeting 
purchasing utility: x·~ capacity· heeds· in 
lieu of other demand and supply side 
alternatives. ...... 

Fourth, as discussed above, we adopt the 
position that "need" for the purposes of the 

. Siting. Act [Seclions· 403.501-.517,' Florida 
·Statutes],. is the need of the entity 
ultimately consuming the power, the electric 
utility purchasing the power. Cogeneration 
is another .alternative to that purchasing 

·ut i 1 i ty' sconstructi·on·, of capacity' '0 r 
'p~rchase of wholesale power from another 

source. 

Order No. 22341 at 26-27. 

The rationale which supported that dec·is.ion supports this 
one. Therefore, we find that an electric utility should be .an 
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indispensable party to any, winning bidder' s need determination 
proc~eding before this body 
agreements tha,t', the bidder 
obtaining certification for the 

regardless of 
will' be, solely, 

bid capacity. 

any 
re,s

contractual 
ponsible for 

Compliance with FEECA 

Broward has argued that this .Commission can, not certify as 
needed.a plant 'which is fueled by-natural.;gas oroil since sucn 
plants are contrary to FEECA, ,This is but another rehash of 
Issue No, 37 in the Planning Hearing dock~t, 'Docket . No. 
89'0004-EU:' Should the Commis.si·on accept as reasonable 
generation expansion plans which would increase Florida 
utilities', con'sumption of and reliance 'on natural gas: and oil? 
In answering that question affirmatively, the Comrriission stated 
as follows: 

The ini ti a 1 language of Sect ions 366.81 and 
366.82 [FEECA] c0uld have been .read as' an 
expression' of the' Legislature' s . intent ..that 
no increase in the. consumption· cif natur,a1 
gas or oil be allowed in the state. We dia 
so interpret it in Order No',17480 ~ issuea 
on April 30, 1987, in the last planning' 
hearing docket ..··· Order' No. :17480. at. HL 
Historically, 60generation facilities which' 
are not refuse burners have be~n fueled in 
whole or in part by natural gas. Their 
,inclusion in the list·. of activH:ies to be 
,encouraged 	by this Commission indicates that 
the Legislature is interested in the most 
economic use of natural gas and oil, ndt in 
a'n' ,absolute' ban on increased gas and ·oil. 
usa~e no matter ~hat. 

Likewise, th'e addition of language which 
indicates that the growth rate' of both peak 
demand.·: and electric consumpti0n . should be 
red~cedand controlled "indicates that ~n, 
absolute prohibition against increased use 
of petroleum fuels is not what is intended. 
Peaker units are fueled 'exclusively by 
natural gas and oil. 
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Based on these changes to both the Fuel Use 
,Act and FEECA, we are now of the opinion 
that·the mandate of this Commission given. by 
both: the Congress .and Legislature is to 
encourage the most· economic use of natural 
gas and oil, not to prohibit its use, 
completely. 

Order No~ 22341 at 16-17 [Emphasis added.] 

The key to the development of a le<;lst-cost, genera,tion 
expansion plan is to select the units which are the m6st 
cost-effective while maintaining a reasonable reliability 
factor. Based on the record before us,' it appears that 'a ,plan' 
.which begins with the addition of natural gas-fired' combined 
cycle units is more. cost-effective than one whiCh begins. with 
the addition of any coal-based alternative. Even with' the 
inclusion of the repowered' Lauderdale un,its,the construction 
of ·Martin Units 3 and .4 result . in FPL's projected oil' b1;,lrn 
remaining below FPL's'share of the,F:EECAgoal of 58,731,000 
barrels per yea'r throughout the studyperl'od. . 

FPL correctly points out· that Section 403.519 was 
enacted as part of FEECA 'and directs the Commission to consider 
whether 'the"proposed pla,nt is' the, most' cost':"effective 
alternative available and whether there areconservati6n 
measures that might mitigate the q,eedfor the proposed plant. 
Nowhere does any section of FEECA p"rohibit the certification of 
a proposed unit which burns natural gas 'lor petroleum fuels, 
provided. that the unit is' the most cost-effective generating 
alternative. 

For these reasons, we find that FPL's proposed Marti~ 
. Units 3 and 4 comply with the provisions of FEECA. 

En~ironmental impacts 

The "Si,ting Ac.t, sets 'forth a' comprehensive Ticensing 
. scheme for new and expanded steam-fired generating capacity. 
Under the Siting Act there are several divisions of 
responsibility. The final decision on certification is'made by 

,the Governor and Cabinet sitting as 'the Power Plant Siting 
Board. Section 403.509, Florida Statutes. The Gov~rnor and 
Cabinet are charged with the responsibility of: 
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Lef fect ing] a reasonable ba lance between' 
the need for the facility and the 
environmental impact resulting. from 
construction. and ·opera-. tion of the 
facility, including air and water quality, 
fish and wildlife, and the water resources' 
of the state. 

Se·ction 403.502(2), Florida Statutes. 

The decision of the Governor and Cabinet is made based 
upon· the record developed at ·the final certification hearing 
conducted by a designated hearing officer from the Division of 
Administrative Hearings (OOAH) . It is .this hearing officer who 
is charged with the responsibility of preparing a recommended 
order based on all of the evidence of record presented at the 
cett i f icat ion hea ring. Sect ion 403.508 I Flo r ida Statutes.. The 
Commission is a statutory party to t/::le . final cert·i fica t ion 
hearing a'nd 'a . positive'. determination of need pursuant· to 
Sections 403.507' and·403. 519, . ,Florida Statutes, is. a 
prerequisite ~o the 6ondutt.'6fth~ final' certific~iiQri.hearingi . . 

The Commission's role in the power plant siting 
process' isfound·in three sections of ·the Siting Act. Section 
403.·507(1) (b) requires the Commissi:on to prepare" a report' as ,to 
the present and future need for the prop.osed electrical 
generating capacity which is the~ubject of the. application. 
The. report "may include the comments of the commission with 
respect to any matters within its jurisdidtion~~ As discussed 
previously, Section 403.519 indicates in more detail the issues 
to be considered .by· the Commission in making a need 
determination. This. list also inclu.des "other matters within 
its (Commission's] jurisdiction .which, it deems relevant." 
Last, Section 403.508 !\lakes the Commission 9- statutory party to 
the final certification hearing. 

The Commission does not have statutory jurisdiction 
over the environment ·or:natural· resources. in theState'o:f 
Florida. The responsibi li ty for: those areas is divided' among 
numerous state and local agencies: DER, the Department of 
Natural Resourc'es, local Water Management Distric,ts, the Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Commission, local zoning boards to name 
but a few. These are the agencies which are charged with the 
evaluation of the environmental impacts of this or any future 
proposed plants. These matters are simply not within the 

;'1:--'. , 
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jurisdiction of this body and therefore, not properly 
considered in the ne~d determination at issue here .. 

. , 

The envitonmental impacts of th~seproposed units ~re 
properly litigated :before the hearing officer in the final 
certification hearing. And, under Section 403.507(2), Florida 
Statutes, DER is charged with the responsibility and authority 
to conduct or contract 'for studies in the following areas: 

(e)tmpact, on suitab'le present and projectep. 
water. supplies for this and othercom'peting 
land· uses. 
(f) Impact on surrounding land u'ses . 


. (h)' Environmental impacts. 


The intervenors· hav~ raised several environmental 
issues: the depletion of, potable water by the proposed power 
plants; the ability of cogerterators, (nunicipalities ·or FPL 
itself to site, 'plants in the. same area in subsequent. years as 

· the. need .arises ~fQr addi tional generation; and "levels: of. NOx· 
· and' SOx· ·.emis.s'ions. whichwouldrequi'r:ethe . installation ',of 
Selective Catalytic Reduction to the' fa.cllity. . These are 
within th~ areas covered by Section 403.507(2) quoted abov~ and 
can .be. raised· in the final certification. hearing before. the 
hear-ing '. ·off.ic-er. . 'These 'are matters 'within' :·the 'speci f ic' 
technical expertise of the environmental agencies mentioned 
above. ' 

The forum in which the Legislature intended the record 
to be developed on the environmental impacts of proposed power 
plants is the forum ,in which the agencies c~arged with 
environmental ~atters have the greatest input: the final 
certification hearing. Given the existence of this forum and 
the lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter I the 
Commission should not seek to expand its need determination 
proceedings to cover environmental and natural resource iss~es. 

This does not ,mean that the' Commission should . nOt . 
consider the cost of e~uipment reasonably believed to be 
required to actually operate the proposed plants. These costs 
were developed in the record of this. proceeding and are 
discussed in Issue 23. Externalities which involve a balancing 
of public good versus need for new generation are. the matters 
which are properly excluded from consideration by this body and 
best left to the environmental agencies and ultimately the 
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Governor and Cabinet. Therefore, we find that the Commission 
cari not and s'hould not consider, the cost to the state and its 
ci tizeris of the environmental and natural resource impacts of 
the pre~osed Martin Units 3 and 4. 

Grant of need determinatien 

Breward Ceunty has suggested that the Cemmi,ssien' grant 
FPL's petition for need for the Lauderdale' repowering, subject 
to' certain conditiens. First, Breward weuld require that the 
combined cycle units be converted to' coal,gasificiCition as soen 
as feasible. We reject this condition/of ,rieedcertification 
for several reasens. First, as discussed, abeve, it appears 
from this record that generating capacity which' burns natural 
gas and petroleum fuels, where cest-effective, dees not vielate 
FEECA or federal conservatien mandates. The record developed 
in this proceeding indicate,s that cembined' cyc le' uni ts burni ng,' 
natural gas are the most cest-effectivegenerating alte,rnative 
available ,to', FPL. Thus, we will ,net impose this cenditienen 
FPL's Martin Units' 3'and 4needdeterminatio-n. 

Secend, Br6wa~d has, requested ihatFPt'be reqJired t6 
take whatever steps are necessary ,so. as, to' minimize the 
environmental impact ef the propesed units," e'.g.; install"SCR 
and burn'lew-·':sulfur,' ,oil 'as' 'a ,back-up 'fuel." 'Weff-rid' that ,this 
condition involves environmental matters which are not within 
eur jurisdictien but within the jurisdic'tien and expertise of 
the environmental agencies identifi~'8 in the Siting Act. 

1 

.Finally, Broward County has suggested that FPL be, 
required to make a ,"preactive 'effert"te encourage QF' 
capacity. Whi lewe are' ef the epinien that FPL may het, have 
dene all t,hat' it might have to .develep 'either co,generatien er 
censervation in i~s service territer~, and, while we agree that 
FPL should be required to' develop a cemprehensive plan for the 
cost-effective integration of cogeneration on its system, this 
plan should be developed in FPL's conservatien docket, Docket 
No.. 9000 9,1-EG; i,t ,sheuldnot: -be rnadea :condi tion ef this, need 
detetmination. ' , 

That being the 2ase, we· find that no conditions should 
be impesed on this need determination. We further find that 
based upen thereselutien of the factual and legal issues 
raised in this proceeding, FPL's peti tion for determination of 
need for the proposed Martin units 3 and 4 should be granted. 
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MOTIONS FOR RECONSIDERATION 

. Sroward 

Sroward has essentially raised two issues in its 
motion fO.r reconsideration: 1) that there is not enough gas. to 
run FPL's system with the Lauderdale. repowering and Martin 
Units 3 and 4 (Issues 10, 5-8, 18 and 19) and 2) that the 
Commission should reqllire FPL to submit a cogeneration' 
development plan in Docket No. 900091-EQ.· based upon. FPL's 
demonstrated anti-cogeneration conduct over the last eight 
years (Issue 17). 

Issue 10: 

In its motion Sroward points out that Staff has 
compared annual average firm gas commitments with the summer 
peak demand of the Lauderdale Re~owering and Martin.Units 3 and 
4 ·to erroneously reach .theconclusion that nat.ural g'as'will be 
available' to . economically. dispatch the ·proposed units in the • 
manne r assumed by FPL in its PROMOD' runs. Browar.d· ,cor J.:'ect ly . 
states that FPL'save'rage' commitment' for firm gas is' 327' 
'mcf/day [T. 708] while its. consumptlon of natural gas for the 
Lauderdale Repowering and 'Martin Units 3 and 4. is 292 mcf/day· 
,at summer peak [T. 693] .and·' 320-.350 mcf/.day at-winter peak ·IT.· 
694]. Since FPL's available firm gas capacity is 280' mcf/day 
during winter peak periods '[T. 694] 1 Sroward argues that· FPL 
will be "short" on gas during winter peak periods by roughly 
40-70 mcf/day. Motion at 2-3. I 

Having reviewe~ again the testimony of FPL Witness 
Silva and Exhibits 71 and 72, we are still of the opinion, that 
notwithstanding these facts, there .will be enough gas'to fuel 
the Lauderdale and Martin Units 3 ahd 4' as predicted. The 
40-70 mcf/day of gas which will be short will be supplied by 
interruptible gas.' [Exhibit 72] This seems a reasonable 
assumption given the past availability of natural gas to FPL. 

',",' . 

In 1989, FPLhad a contract for 19 mef/day of firm 
gas. [Exhibit 1 at Appendix D, page 23] In January of that 
year FPL burned 317 mct:/day, of natural gas. [Exhibit 71] 
Since only 19mcf/day was provided pursuant to fiimcontracts, 
298 mcf/day was supplied toFPL under interruptibl~ contracts. 
This is an, amount far in excess of the 40-70 mcf/day which is 
questioned by Srowar-dCounty. It is an amount which can be 
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, , 

delivered ,by the Phase I natural gas facilities which are 
currently in place. There' is no reason to believe that that 
small quanti'ty of gas will not be, available in the future. We 

'would also point' out that this "shortage" will be reduced by 
,another 20mcf/day if the Phase II expansion goes as planned. 
[Exhibit ,72]. As currently proposed to the FERC, the 
completion date for the Phase I I expans ion is Ju ly of 1991 0 r 
app roxirtla te ly two years pr io r to the in-se rvice da te of the 
first of the uriits certified in these dockets. 

The record developed in these dockets does support the 
Commission's vote that' adequate assurances have .been provided 
regarding available fuel to service both the Lauderdale and 
Martin Units 3 and 4. That being the case, we will deny 
Sroward's motion with regard to Issue 10. 

Issues 5-8, 18 and 19 

Next Sroward urges us to reconsider its vote'on Issues 
5, . 6, 7, .8,,18 'and,·19 .. These are the' issues: which address 
adequate electric.i ty' ~t .a ,reasonable, cost, system reliabili ty. 
and integrity, and most cost-ef~ectivealterative. Sreward 
argues that'· since natural gas will not be available' 'in 
sufficient quantities, there is some question whether the 
combined cycle. units. ·are the most. C,ost-effective, units 
available to meet FPL's need. This would be true, thei 
contend, since the units will not be able to' maintain 63-78% 
capacity factors modeled' in the Pr~oscreen analysis through the 
year 1999. , Motion at 3. Having alreadY' concluded that ,the 
record qoes' establish that adequate gas will be available to 
rna inta in these capaci ty. facto rs we find this a rgument to beI 

unpersuasive. 

Sroward also contends that the' higher than historic 
availabilities for FPL's Turkey Point nuclear units modeled 'in 
the genera t ion expans ion plans would a Iso resu 1 t in ,the 
cost-effectiveness of the combined cycle ,uni ts being suspect. 
Motionat.,,4 .. ,.However, as· Exhibit· 25, derrionsttates,when"a 
capacity factor of 65% (close to Turkey, Point~s historic 
c~pacity factor) is' used for Turkey Point, the least-cost 
generation expansion plan for FPL remains the same until the 
year 1995 when, 300 additional MW of power are needed.. [T. 
265] . Sroward further argues that the inclusion of Martin 
Units 5 and 6 in the 'generation expansion plan skews the 
economic dispa tch 0 f Uni ts 3 and 4. Mot ion at 4-5., We wou Id 
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refer B(oward to Exhibit 27 which indicates that even if Martin 
. Units 5 and 6 were ~emoved completely from the generation 
expansion plan, t~e. Lauderdale Repowering and Martin. Units 3 
and 4 ,.would, st~ll, offer FPL's ratepayers the most 
~ost-effective option up until 1995. [T.2~7-68]. 

We would finally take exception with Broward's 
statement that ·certifying the, L~uderdale units and Martin 
Units 3 and 4 may lead FPL to later argue that Units 5 and 6' 
have been tacitly certified." Motion at 4. Given the 'specific 
ruling by the prehearing officer in the ord~r on consolidation 
that no factua.l findings would be made in either of the above 
dockets regarding, Martin Units 5 and 6, as well as the 
reiteration of that ruling at the prehearing conference; we 
would, be incredulous if anyone could, or would, make an 
argument that any le~al or factual finding regarding Martin 
Units Sand 6 was made in these dockets. [Order 22267 at 3, 
5] As, was stated repeatedly during the hearing, all factual, 
findings on'Martin Units 5 and 6 wilL'.be made ,at a later date 
when the RFP ,proc~ss is. ,co~plete. For, these reasOnS" we, deny" 
Brow:ard ',5 mot,ion' to, 'reconsider our, fi:ndings~ on IS'sues 5-8, 1,8·.
and i9. " " . . ',' . 

. Cogeneration development plan 

Sroward finally argues that the record developed in 
these dockets would support the imposition· of the requirement 
on FPL that it file a cogeneratit)n' development plan in its 
conservation/cogeneration docket, Docket §10009l-EG, within 90 
days of the final order in this docket. As discussed above, we 
have det~rmined that this would be redundant given our decision 
in Order No. 22176. That being the case, we will also deny 
Sroward's motion on this point. 

FPL's petition for· reconsideration deals with only two 
issues: Issue:.,I7:" ,~,Has the., avai lability. of ,purchased .power from 
qualifying facilities andnon":-utility generators been 
adequately explored and evaluated?" and ,Issue 20, "Are there 
sufficient conservation or other non-generating alternatives 
reasonably available to FPL to mitigate the need for the 
proposed Lauderdale repowering [Martin Units 3 and 4]?" FPL 
takes issue with the Commission's findings that FPL has not 
adequately pursued either conservation or cogeneration as an 

http:wilL'.be
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alternative to the construction of the Lauderdale repowering or 
Martin Units 3· and 4. 

FPL's arguments can be divided into four groups: 1) 
that the issues of conservation and cogeneration were 
"secondary" and of marginal relevance to the main issue of need 
determination addressed in tbe dockets; 2) that FPL was somehow 
denied due process by the .. su.rprise" use· of. the materials 
contained in Exhibit 33 by Broward and Staff; 3) that if FPL 
did not vigorously encourage ~ogerieration it was the result of 
"mixed" signals given by the Commission and 4) that the record 
developed in this proceeding does not support the finding that 
FPL did not adequately seek t.o avoid construction of capacity 
through conservation measures or cogeneration. 

Conservation and cogeneration 

Contrary to the. position taken by FPL, the use of 

conserv~tion andcogener~tionto.:mitigate the 'need for the 

'construction' of 'p'ower:'plan~s':i5 not. a "secondary" -issue.:in need 
determination .. dockets. .: Sect ion ..:·403.5·19,:. Flo rida: .Stat·utes; 
states as forlows: . ' . 

The Comm~ssion shall also expressly consider 
. fheconservati'on .. measures taken . by or 
reasonably available to the applicant or its 
members which might mitigate .the need for 
the proposed plant ~ 

[Emphasis added.] 

In addition, Rule 25-22.081(4), Florida Administrative 
Code, states that a petition ·for a· ne.ed d'etermination' shall· 
contain: 

·4) A summary discussion of the major 
available generating alternatives which were 
examined· and ·..evaluated in . arriving at the 
decision to pursue the proposed generating 
unit. The discussion shall include a 
general desc::ription of the generating unit 
alternatives, inc~uding purchases where 

-ap-prop-r i ate ;---and-----an-~crt:v_a t ion .0 f e a c h 
alternative in. terms of economics, 
reliability, long term flexibility and 
usefulness and any other relevant factorsw 
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(5) A discussion of viable nongenerating 
alternatives including an evaluation of the 
nature and extent ,of reductions, in the 
growth rates of peak demand, KWH consumption 
and oil consumption resulting from the goals 
and programs adopted pursuant to the Florida 
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act both 
historically and prospectively and 'the 
effects on the timing'and sit;:e of the plant. 

Clearly, the intent of the Legislature is for ,the 
Commission to explore other means of meeting the demonstrated 
need of the applicant. And where such means are available and 
are cost-effective, it is the express desire of the Legislature 
to require the applicant to avail itself of' those 
nonconstruction alternatives. This is consistent with the 
overall purpose of the Power Plant Siting Act: tobalanceth~
need fhr· reliable el~ctrjc capacity with the environmental 
impacts' of power, plants.: One can: best avoid the, detrimental', 
envi r,onmental effects' ,of building' power 'plants'· by ",not 
constructing those ,p:1ants' in, the first place. ", 

We are not of the, opinion, however, ,that the 
legislative mandate' prohibits the, construction of power 
plants ~ This is clearly' i.llUstrated ,by the legis'lative mandat,e 
to encourage the development of' cogeneration facilties. Such 
facilities may minimize the envir.,9nment'al impacts because of 
their high efficiency. ~ 

1 . 

,Further, cogeneration is another form of purchased 
power which should be adequately e~plored before a utility can 
be certified to build its own capacity. See: Rule 25-22.08'1, 
Florida Aciministrative Code. 

For thes~ reasons, we are of the view that the issues 
of available cogeneration and conservation are not "secondary" 
to this proceeding but an integral part of the determination 
that "FPL ,arid ~ ,this Commission-have met" their -respective 
statutory obligations uriderthe Power ~lant Siting Act. 
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Denial of due process 

.. FPL appears t;o be arglring. against the admission of the 
materi!31s contained in, Exhibits 29, 30', 31, 32 and 33 after the 
fact essentially on the grounds that Staff and Broward used 
them to FPL's disadvantage. Petition at 4-5. The basic rule 
of law is that any objection not made to an exhibi t· at the time 
it is offered into evidence is waived. Our Staff properly 
ident i f,ied anJd tendered the· exhibi ts into evidence and FPL made 
no objection to. them. [T. 270':"74; 382-83; l094~97] In fact, 
FPL conducted extensive voir dire (inquiry of the witness} on 
the exhibits, intended apparently to place the exhibits in the 
"perspective" whichFPL now claims it was' denied the 
opportunity to provide. Further, when asked by the Chairman 
specifically if FPL had an objection to the admission of 
Exhibi ts 29-32, FPL' s counsel answered ..that FPL had no 
objection to their admission. [T. 383] With regard to Exhibit 
33, FPL's counsel again specifically.represented that he had no 
objection to ·the e~hibit'~ admissiort into evidence. [T. 10963 

FPL hasabsolutely.rto basis forttsst~t~ment that it· 
was somehow prej udiced 'by the introduct ion of this· evidence· 
wheri it twice' agreed to its admission. Whatever ,the 
infirmities of the materials contained in the 'exhibits, they 
existed at the time of t-heLr; admission ~ ,We would also point' 
out that no cross examination of these exhibi ts was conducted 
at hearing because a substantial n.ymberof the documents. were 
the subject of a request for cohfidentiality made, by FPL. 
Since this request, .made the day before lIche hearing started, 
could not be disposed of until after the h~aring, it would have 
been vi rtua lly imposs i ble to c ros s exami ne on those documents 
even if tl].ere had been a witness produced who knew something 
about· them.' .. 

Whatever the intentions of Broward, FPL could not have 
been surprised by any parties' reliance on these documents in 
regards .to the .issues dealing with conservation and 
.cogene.r:ation .. ·Obvious.ly our·, Staff be 1 ieved ,them to, be ·re levant ., 
since ·they specifically requested them by formal discovery, 
traveled to ~iami to review them, identified the documents they 
considered germane, and identified them as exhibits at 
hearing. One does not go to all of that expense and effort not 
to use the materials entered into the record. 

http:Obvious.ly
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We are willing to let the documents speak for 
themselves. FPL's procedural and due process rights have been 
fully protected by this body. Thus, we 'are unpersuaded that 
this is a basis for reconsideratiori of our initial decision. 

,Mixed signals, 

FPL cites a long string of various Commission orders 
in which the Commission indicates that "lost revenues" to an 
electric utility are a concern of this body. Petition at 
8-10. 'The appropriate forum to discuss this issue is in the 
cogeneration rules docket, planning hearing docket and 
conservation/cogeneration programs docket. These are the 
dockets in which it is appropriate for this body to discuss and 
resolve the often conflicting policy issues surrounding 
cogeneration. 'Thus ,weare unperstiaded th t his is a basis for 
reconsideration. 

Competent and substantial testimony 

. Havingreview~d ,ther~cord: : developed in this 
proceeding,' we 'find that there "is competent substantl.al' 
testimony to support our findings. We, have not found nor do ,we 
suggest' that, FPL has failed to carry its burden in 
establishing its·need for t'he capacity,it,:'seeks to certify~ -but 
it appears from the record in this proceeding that FPL did not 
adequately pursue non-utility con:;ttructlon alternatives which 
might have mitigated that need. ·Thus, we will deny FPL's 
motion for reconsideration on this ground a's well. 

Therefo re, it' is 

'ORDERED By the Florida Public Service Commission that 
the petition of Florida Power & Li9ht Company filed on July 25, 
1989 for a determination of need for the construction of Martin 
Units 3 and 4 is hereby granted. It is further 

" , ORDERED that, " the. Motions,- ,for, 
reconsideration/clarification f:tled by Broward County and 
Florida Power & Light Company are hereby, denied as discussed 
above. ' 

ORDERED that this order constitutes the final report 
required by 5e~tion 403:S07(1}(b), Florida Statutes, the report 
concluding that a need exists, within the meaning of Section 
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403.519, Florida statutes, for the construction of Martin Units 
3 and 4 and the addition of 770 MW of capacity on Florida Power 
& Light Company's system. It is further 

ORDERED that a copy of thi.s order be furniShed to the 
Department of Environmental Regulation, as required by Section 
403.507(1}(b), Florida Statutes, on or before June 15, 1990. 

BY ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission 
this day of 

-------------=~--------~, 

~~ 
Division of Records and Reporting 

Commissioner Beard dis.sentson . Issues 13', 14; 1.8; ·19 I 

and 20 and would not grant certification.to the proposed Martin 
Units 3 ·and 4. 

( SEA L ) 

.SBr 

..... 

NOTICE OF JUDICIAL REVIEW 

. The Florida Public Service Commission is required by 
Section 120. 59(4}, Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 

. administrative he'aring or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida 
Statutes, as well as the procedures and time' limits that 
apply.. This, notice, sh.ould. not ·be.cons·trued '. to . me.an .· .. >al1· 
requests for judicial review .wil'l be granted or' result in the 
re lief sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final 
action in this matter may request judicial review by the 
Florida Supreme Court in the case of an electric, gas or 
telephone utility or the First District Court of Appeal in the 
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case of a water or sewer utility ,by filing a notice of appeal 
with the Direttor. Division af Records an4 Reportfng and filing 
a copy of the. notice of appeal and the filing fee with the 
appropriate court. This filing must be completed within thirty 
(3D) days after the issuance of this order, pursuant' to Rule 
9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Proceduie. The notice of 
appeal must be .in the form specified in Rule 9.900(a), Florida 
Rules of Appellate Procedure. 

....... 
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